Abstract: The feasibility of locating and then tracking bo~vhead whales from recordings made on a vertical line array are examined. This work is preliminary to the deployment of an array 100 km off Point Barrow Alaska, which will be used to study Bo\vhead \vhale vocalizations. Historically, Time Difference of Arrival (TDOA) calculations have been done with three hydrophores separated by I km, When the whale is not near the array (-15 km) this method reduces to a measurement of the bearing to the whale. Matched Field Processing techniques are applied to simulated data received on a vertical line array. If the bearing to the whale is kno~vn the~vhale can be located in depth at a range of 100 km with a resolution of several hundred meters, The possibility of breaking the cylindrical symmetry inherent to vertical line array measurements using the strong range dependence of the environment. The conclusion is that some combination of vertical line array \vith a horizontally resolving system would be very po~verful in locating whales.
INTRODUCTION
The ACOUS receiving array, to be deployed off Pt. Barrow in the Spring of 1999, provides significant opportunity to study the bowhead whale. The Alaskan bowhead migration takes place twice a year and lasts from 6 to 8 weeks at Barrow. The spring migration occurs from April to mid-June and is characterized by an environment of full ice cover with a few open leads, which the whales use. The fall migration, occuring from late August to late October, is an open water migration. The bowhead population is a significant source of food for subsistence residents of the North Slope Borrough. As an Endangered species, the population size and health of the Bowhead population is important. Whale studies conducted during the fall migration are limited to studying of animals killed by hunters and aeriel surveys, A combination of acoustic and visual tracking performed from the edge of the ice leads during the spring migration have led to population estimates. The current acoustic method is based upon the Time Differenm Of Arrival (TDOA) of acoust ic vocalizations received on three single hydrophores separated by on the order of a kilometer. Whales can be localized within a range of 15 km from the array. Beyond 15 km, the array m produce only a bearing to the whale.
TIME DIFFERENCE OF ARRNAL
A 5 second simulated whale vocalization, with a frequency spectra taken from recordings off Barrow was used as a data set for the simulations presented in this paper. The frequency spectra had three main peaks at 300,350 and 400 Hz. Broadband adiabatic mode theory was used to calculated received signals at a three element array located in shallow water. The element s~acin~for the simulated array was 1 km. A variant of the TDOA method WaS applied, The cross-correlation~f the ;eceived signal was calculated for each phone pair. An ambiguity surface was then constructed using each point in the range x cross range. For each location, the time delay (using a flat approximation) was calculated and the sum of the cross-correlation functions was used as a Figure of 
VERTICAL LINE ARRAY MATCHED FIELD PROCESSING
To illustrate the abilities of the ACOUS array to locate whales, a series of simulations were performed. Digitized data from a recording made by Chris CIark was used to generate the source spectra. The whale placed near Barrow canyon in shallow water 105 km from the array. The whale was assumed to vocalize from a depth of 10m in 30m d water. The first simulation assumes knowledge of the bearing from the array to the whale. This can be achieved by deploying expendable sonobuoys, or temporarily installing a small horizontal array, Simulation results for the first whale are shown in fig 2. Figure 2 (a) is the matched field processing output as a function of range and depth. A replica is calculated for each position in space and the correlation with the data is plotted. There is significant energy only in shallow water at ranges beyond 100 km. The peak is at the true source range and depth. The maximum output as a function of depth is shown in fig. 1@ ) and it is clear that the depth of the whale can & correctly identified. Two different processors (Bartlett and White Noise Constraint are shown.) The &amfomer output at the maximum depth (10 m) is plotted in fig. 1(c) . This shows that the range of the whale, which is correctly identified, can be determined with a resolution of 100 m.
.!.
- A second set of simulations were conducted to examine the ability of the vertical line array to determine the bearing of a source. This would be impossible in an azimuthally symmetric, but the presence of Barrow Canyon and the deep water offshore breaks this symmetry, The set up is identical in this simulation as in the 2-D results just presented. The beamfomer results, plotted as Range vs. Bearing, are shown in figure 3 for the first whale. In order to take depth out of the simulation, the maximum output in depth is plotted at each range and bearing location. The Bartlett beam former correctly identifies the whale as being in the shallow part of the canyon, but there is uncertainty as to where in the canyon. 
CONCLUSION
We have shown that significant improvements in long range localization of vocalizing bowhead whales can be achieved with a vertical line array. With some aprior knowledge of the bearing to the whale, the range and depth can be determined with a resolution of 100 and 5 m, respectively. The range dependence of the environment near Point Barrow is strong enough to break the cylindrical symmetry of the vertical line amy measurements. Further studies are being done to examine hybrid array schemes that will successfully locate several vocalizing whales over a 100 km square area.
